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Abstract
Introduction: Paraendodontic surgery is a safe and adequate
alternative when teeth are not responding to conventional treatment
and endodontic re-treatment. It must only be applied in specific
situations. Endodontic treatment failures can be related to:
extraradicular infections such as periapical actinomycosis; to foreign
body reactions that can be caused by endodontic material extrusion;
to endogenous cholesterol crystal accumulation in apical tissues; and
unresolved cystic lesion. Paraendodontic surgery comprehends a set
of procedures recommended in periapical diseases treatment, when
traditional endodontic therapy does not obtain favorable outcomes.
Objective: To report a clinical case where an apicoectomy was
indicated due to failure in conventional endodontic treatment.
Case report and Conclusion: Clinical case report of a tooth with
unsatisfying conventional endodontic treatment history, due to lack
of treatment in fourth root canal and an unsuccessful apicoectomy,
since the lesion and the fistula had persisted. It was chosen to retreat
tooth #26 and perform a new apicoectomy in the mesiobuccal root.
The treatment was successful due to absence of fistula and painful
symptoms and due to periapical bone repair.
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Introduction
T rad it iona l endodont ic t re at ment a i ms
to eliminate bacteria from root canal system
a nd establish effective barriers against root
recontamination [9]. To achieve success, cleaning,
shaping and filling of the entire root canal system are
considered essential steps in endodontic therapy.
Failure factors in root canal conventional
treatment are frequently related to presence of
residual bacteria (persistent infection) or reinfection
in a previously disinfected canal (secondary
infection) [29]. Endodontic treatment failures
can be related to: extraradicular infections such
as periapical actinomycosis [31]; to foreign body
react ions t hat ca n be caused by endodont ic
material extrusion [22]; to endogenous cholesterol
crystal accumulation in apical tissues [20]; and
unresolved cystic lesion [21]. Thus, success relies
on different factors and is verified through clinical
and radiographic evaluations during follow up [2022, 29, 31].
Teeth treated in conventional ways, which
presents persistent periapical lesion, may have
ret reat ment as first t herapeut ic a lternat ive.
Especially, accidents during conventional treatment
may have negative effect over success, contributing
to infection establishment in inaccessible apical
areas, requiring surgical intervention [7, 35].
Parendodontic surgery comprehends a set of
procedures recommended in periapical diseases
treatment, when traditional endodontic therapy does
not obtain favorable outcomes. Periapical surgery
indications are: root canal obliteration impeding
endodontic instrumentation access to apical region;
endodontic material apical extrusion impeding
radiolucent lesions repair and/or causing clinical
symptoms; unsuccessful endodontic treatment and
retreatment impossibility due to prothesis; root
perforation impeding root canal hermetic sealing.
The surgery goal is periapical lesion removal and
the apical third sealing, allowing soft and hard
tissue regeneration [13, 33, 43].
Parendodontic surgery is a widely studied
procedure. According to the meta-analysis of Tsesis
et al. [32], paraendodontic surgery success rate
is 91.6%, while failure rate is 4.7%. However, its
prognosis is influenced by several factors, such as:
different surgical procedures and materials, clinical
and radiographic evaluation, demography, systemic
conditions, local quality factors, for example, the
involved teeth and their anatomy, conventional
treatment or previous root canal retreatment and
restoration quality [5, 8, 32].
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Thus, this study aims to report a clinical case
of an apicoectomy indicated due to conventional
endodontic treatment failure.

Case report
Patient, R. J. F., female, Caucasian, 53 yearsold, attended to the Positivo University Dentistry
clinic complaining about pain in tooth #26, which
presented a history of endodontic treatment and
parendodontic surgery (apicoectomy).
After clinical and radiographic examination, an
unsatisfying endodontic treatment was confirmed
in the referred tooth. It was observed that the
fourth root canal was not treated. There was a
radiographic image suggesting a persistent injury
in the periapical region of the mesiobuccal root.
The patient was submitted to tomography
(figures 1, 2, 3 and 4) and endodontic retreatment
was recommended. Ten months after endodontic
treatment completed, we observed the reappearance
of fistula. Hence, the patient was submitted again
to apicoectomy of the mesiobuccal root canal of
tooth #26.

Figure 1 – Preoperative tomography cut showing the
palatal root treated

Figure 2 – Preoperative tomography cut showing the
untreated second mesiobuccal root canal
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Figure 3 – Preoperative tomography cut showing second
mesiobuccal canal and the persistent lesion

After apical resection, apical surface planing and
finishing was performed using multi bladed drills with
5 and 10 blades (KOMET, Santo André, São Paulo,
Brazil) and spherical diamond drill size #6 (KOMET,
Santo André, São Paulo, Brazil), counterclockwise.
The flap was repositioned and fixed with moderated
digital pressure and moist gauze. Suturing was made
with silk thread 4.0 (Ethicon Johnson, São Paulo, São
Paulo, Brazil), performing simple stitches.
The postoperative medication prescribed to the
patient, was Amoxicillin 500mg every 8 hours for 7
days in therapeutic regime, tramadol 50mg every 6
hours for 3 days and dipyrone 500mg for analgesia
every 6 hours during 3 days. To oral hygiene, it was
prescribed 0.12% chlorhexidine solution twice a day.
The patient returned after 7 days for suture removal.
After 7 months, a new computed tomography was
requested to follow-up the case (figures 5 and 6). In
this examination, the successful of the apicoectomy
surgery was proven due to healing and lack of fistula
(figures 7, 8 and 9).

Figure 4 – Preoperative tomography cut showing the
distal-buccal root canal treated

To perform the surgical procedure, supraperiosteral
and subperiosteral anesthetic techniques were adopted.
The topical anesthetic used was benzocaine (DFL,
Jacarepaguá, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil) and the local
anesthetic was 4% articaine with epinephrine 1:100.000
(DFL, Jacarepaguá, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil) because its
anesthetic salt has the biggest anesthesia potential and
duration. Three anesthetic tubes was used. Neumann’s
incision was chosen , starting from the mesial surface
of tooth #24 to the distal surface of tooth #27, with
the aid of a scalpel blade size #15 (BD, São Paulo,
São Paulo, Brazil). The periapical exposure must
be satisfactory, to make the injury visible. For this
purpose, spherical burs size #6 and #4 were utilized
(KOMET, Santo André, São Paulo, Brazil) to access the
mesiobuccal root canal. Apical curettage was performed
using lucas curette size #85 and #86 (Hu-Friedy, Rio
de Janeiro, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil).
Then, 2 mm were cut from root apical area, with
the aid of size #702 (KOMET, Santo André, São Paulo,
Brazil). Surgical site irrigation was executed with water
for injection.

Figure 5 – Postoperative following tomography cut
showing mesiobuccal root canal after apicoectomy
demonstrating lesion absence

Figure 6 – Postoperative following tomography cut
showing lesion absence
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Figure 7 – Postoperative following tomography cut
showing good healing

Figure 8 – Tomography cut showing good healing

Figure 9 – Tomography cut showing good healing

Discussion
Endodontic surgery is a surgical procedure
which consists in the excision of pathological
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periapical tissue from root surface (including apical
accessory canals), and, lastly, canal or canals sealing
against pathologic agents, thus reaching the goal
of creating the best conditions to the tissue health,
regeneration and creation of new tooth structural
support.
Among the most adopted surgical methods to
solve difficulties, accidents and complications of
conventional endodontic treatment, are: curettage
with apical planing, apicoectomy, apicoectomy with
retrofilling, apicoectomy with retroinstrumentation
and canal retrofilling and filling simultaneous to
surgery [23].
Apicoectomy consists in the surgical removal of
tooth apical portion. It can be indicated in several
clinical situations: periapical lesions persistent to
conventional treatment, perforations, fractured
instruments, apical delta removal and external
absorption presence [30, 15, 16]. In this clinical
case, the chosen treatment was apicoectomy with
curettage and planing, because it was found that
the filling was well compacted and then it was
chosen not to apply retrograde filling.
Apical portion was cut in 45º related to tooth
long axis [6]. Despite some authors [10] advocate
that the larger the cut angle the larger will be
dentinal tubules exposure, this inclination degree
was needed to allow total root surface exposure,
aiming to facilitate the operative procedures.
The chosen drill to cut was size #702 tapered
bur, which makes cutting easier through all root
extension. The apical cut performed at 3 mm
leads to the reduction of the lateral canal in 93%,
without the need of largest resections, such as 4
mm. However, we chose to just perform the cut at
2 mm, because the tooth had already suffered an
earlier apicoectomy.
Leonardi et al. [11] stated that several factors
can influence apicoectomy success, such as: the root
region where the apicoectomy is done; the drill type
employed or laser execution, as well as the cut angle.
It is important to obtain the cut surface as regular
as it can. The apical cut must involve anatomical
variations such as the presence of isthmuses and
accessory canals, because they act as a reservoir
for bacteria and necrotic pulp tissue, which can
lead to treatment failure. After apicoectomy, it
must be observed whether the filling material is
not displaced, using a microscope, because failures
may be invisible with unaided eyes.
To pathological tissue removal, lucas curettes
size #85 and #86 were employed. Periapical
curettage aims to remove pathological tissue in a
lesion at the apical level of a tooth or foreign bodies
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at periapical region.This must be followed by apical
planing. This is necessary, because the cement
covering the root apical portion is reabsorved due
to periapical lesion [28].
Lastly, it is very important to perform the
apical cut surface finishing, which can be made
with manual or mechanical instruments, such as
steel files and drills, to promote neoformed cement
deposition over the sectioned apical dentine [1]. In
this clinical case, multibladed drills with 5 and 10
blades and spherical bur size #6 were employed,
counterclockwise. This aims to the planing and
sealing of dentinal tubules that were exposed to
promote repair.
To complement dia g nosis a nd g uide t he
treatment, pre and postoperative tomography were
applied. Computed tomography has better detection
performance in periapical lesions [4, 12, 18, 24],
root canal system evaluation [13, 17], reabsorption
evaluation, and endodontic surgery planning when
compared with conventional radiography. It has the
advantage of overcoming conventional radiography
limitations, such as anatomical image overlaying
and geometric distortion [2, 26].
Seven months after, it was perceived the absence
of fistula, painful symptoms and periapical bone
repair, data that confirms a successful procedure. By
the means of computed tomography, the radiolucent
image, it is interpreted as fibril healing.

Conclusion
The surgical technique applied in this case,
apicoectomy, was appropriate. This was proven by
both clinical results and computed tomography.
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